MASTERVOICES: 2019 AUCTION PREVIEW
Break-a-Leg at Carnegie Hall!
Make your Carnegie Hall debut this coming November alongside MasterVoices and
several Broadway luminaries with a walk-on role in Gershwins’ Let ‘Em Eat Cake, a sequel
to the hilarious, politically prescient Pulitzer prize-winning musical Of Thee I Sing,
performed by MasterVoices to great acclaim in 2017. Invite eight of your favorite groupies
to watch from premium seats in America’s premier concert hall. On the night of your
debut, our professional photographer, Erin Baiano, will capture your moment backstage.
Whether for you or for someone you care about, a winning bid secures this once-in-alifetime opportunity. This package includes:
• A walk-on role with MasterVoices in Let ‘Em Eat
Cake at historic Carnegie Hall, a stage that’s
been graced with the batons of Bernstein and
Tchaikovsky, the voices of Pavarotti and Judy
Garland, and the talents of innumerable others,
on November 21, 2019
• Eight premium tickets to the performance
• Professional photo shoot backstage
• The unparalleled experience of standing in the
footsteps of legends

Superstars come and go, Cher is forever!
We got you, babe! Outbid your friends and get four tickets and special access to the
Broadway smash The Cher Show and its author, Rick Elice (Jersey Boys, Peter and the
Starcatcher). Before the show, Rick will regale you with fascinating Broadway tidbits over
dinner at the Russian Samovar Restaurant, a historic celebrity haunt. After the show, enjoy
a backstage visit and a chance to meet the cast. Fun commemorative merchandise will
keep the memories alive long after this fab night ends. Can you dig it? Raise your paddles
to win this groovy evening. Includes:
• Four prime tickets to The Cher Show
• Dinner for four (plus Rick) at Russian Samovar before the show
• Backstage visit after the show
• Commemorative merchandise

Side By Side with Ted Sperling and Christopher Fitzgerald
Ted Sperling, our very own Artistic Director, will perform “Side by Side” with Broadway
and MasterVoices favorite Christopher Fitzgerald in your home or club. Fitzgerald is
adored for his performances on the Great White Way (Wicked, Waitress, and Young
Frankenstein) and with us (Babes in Toyland, The Mikado, and Knickerbocker Holiday). This
dynamic duo will deliver a rip-roaring evening you and your guests will not soon forget!
Required: A tuned piano
Availability: Fall/Winter of 2019
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Mark Rothko: One-of-a-Kind Art for Ten
Lori Cohen and Christopher Rothko (son of Mark Rothko and MasterVoices singer) will host
up to ten people for cocktails and hors d’oeuvres in their beautifully renovated New York
City townhouse and give a personal tour of their Rothko works, some of which have never
been displayed publicly. In addition, you will be privately serenaded by our Artistic
Director, Ted Sperling, during this singular event. Collect your connoisseur cohort and
indulge in this highly exclusive viewing. Uniquely yours for the winning bid, it’s an art lover’s
dream.

No dealers, please.
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